SUMMER ART CAMPS
5-10 year old artists

$200 non-members | $180 members
Art Around the World: June 26-30, 8:30- 12:30

Get out your passports, pack your bags and take an art exploration trip around the world- all while never leaving Smartypants.
Learn about what inspires the art of other cultures, while better understanding the people and landscapes of their countries.
This mixed media camp is a little bit of art history and a lot of art making. Through various art mediums, we will create
meaningful works of art, both 2D and 3D.
Sign Up / Member Sign Up

Mixed Media A: June 26-30, 1:30-5:30
Collaborate with friends, flex your critical thinking and experimentation skills, explore different mediums, learn new
techniques, make beautiful art! Campers will explore the Smartypants studio, delve deeper into more advanced projects
(from clay, to painting, to fiber arts),and let off some energy in the Smartypants courtyard art making in the fresh air!
Sign Up / Member Sign Up

Sculpture Camp: July 24-28, 8:30-12:30
Marvel at Chihuly’s colorful creations, ponder Calder’s whimsical world of wire and gaze at Nevelson’s fantastic found object
statements. Your artist will create spectacular sculptures big and small in this hands on week of camp. Campers will explore
techniques with clay, wire, recycled materials and more! We will look at sculptures by artists of the past and present for
inspiration and use our creativity to create our own striking 3D works of art.
Sign Up / Member Sign Up

Mixed Media B: July 24-28, 1:30-5:30
Collaborate with friends, flex your critical thinking and experimentation skills, explore different mediums, learn new
techniques, make beautiful art! Campers will explore the Smartypants studio, delve deeper into more advanced projects
(from clay, to painting, to fiber arts), and let off some energy in the Smartypants courtyard art making in the fresh air!
Sign Up / Member Sign Up

Comic Camp: August 21-25, 8:30-12:30
POW! BANG! In Comic Camp we delve into the extraordinary world of comics! Campers will explore drawing, storytelling and
book-making techniques through studying our favorite comic book heroes and goofy cartoon characters. We will learn the
fundamentals of sketching, inking, lettering, and color. All on a journey to create our own wild and wonderful comic books!
Sign Up / Member Sign Up

Mixed Media C: August 21-25, 1:30-5:30
Collaborate with friends, flex your critical thinking and experimentation skills, explore different mediums, learn new
techniques, make beautiful art! Campers will explore the Smartypants studio, delve deeper into more advanced projects
(from clay, to painting, to fiber arts), and let off some energy in the Smartypants courtyard art making in the fresh air!
Sign Up / Member Sign Up

